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COVID-19 – A SNAPSHOT OF THE WEEK AT APS
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Please see an important letter from Pam Ladd on page 2 of this newsletter.
We will continue to support our students to learn from home.
The main gate at Avenal Street is the only gate that will be accessible. All other gates are
permanently closed.
If you are an ESSENTIAL WORKER and your child/ren are attending the school, we ask
that you not drop them off before 8.45am (unless at TASK). Please pick up your child/ren
from 2:55 pm each day. Parents are expected to maintain social distancing, wear a mask,
and wait for your children to be dismissed. Please do not enter the school grounds.
Access to TASK for drop-offs and pickups is only via Avenal St gates.
Please see our Safety Notice on the website.
This week we distributed approximately 200 work packs for home learning for Week 1 and
2. We will repeat this exercise at the beginning of Week 3, handing out 2 weeks for
learning. The paperwork packs are the same as the online work. Classroom teachers are
monitoring online learning every day and can be contacted for assistance, prior to 3:00
pm, Monday to Friday.
Please ensure you are reading our newsletter each Friday and that you have the APS App
with push notifications enabled. This is our main form of communication to you going
forward.
Please let your teacher know if you have any difficulties logging in to Google Classroom or
SEE-SAW asap. You can supplement with Mathletics and Reading Eggs if your children are
using these platforms in school. Please check you can log in to these applications as well.
It is anticipated that some short, simple class Zooms will commence in Week 3 for
Students in years 3-6.
New Levels of Operation:
Level 1: Students learning at school, with all activities occurring in a COVID-safe way
Level 2: Students learning at school, with non-essential visitors restricted from school
sites, and certain activities modified to be COVID-safe; masks recommended indoors for
all staff and all students in Year 7 and above (noting exemptions apply)
Level 3: Students learning at school, with non-essential visitors restricted from school
sites, reduced mingling between students and year cohorts and restrictions on activities;
masks mandatory for all staff and all students in Year 7 and above (noting exemptions
apply)
Level 4: Students learning from home, but schools open for students of ESSENTIAL
WORKERS.
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From the Principal

Pam Ladd
Dear Parents,
I am hoping this message finds you and your family well. As I write this newsletter (Wednesday
14th July) the Premier has just confirmed that the lockdown will be extended by a further 2
weeks, which means Home Learning is extended for a further 2 weeks. We will continue to
support students to learn from home and provide supervision on site for children of essential
workers. Most of our staff are and will continue to work from home.
The Premier has stressed the importance of minimising movement in the community,
so I ask that parents only send their students if it is essential.
Our teachers have worked incredibly hard to ensure that they have prepared engaging and
relevant learning tasks for your child/ren. During the holidays and early this week they have
been planning together in Stages to prepare work for Term 3 and making it flexible enough for
online learning. I would like to congratulate the teachers in K-2 who have successfully
launched the See-Saw App for online learning. It has been hugely successful and is very easy
for the students and parents to engage with.
We will be inviting students in Stage 2 and 3 to join some short, simple class Zoom meetings in
Week 3 and we look forward to engaging with this platform as well.
I would also like to acknowledge the hard work of our Front Office staff who have fielded an
enormous number of phone calls. They have patiently given technical support and
troubleshooting suggestions to ensure the transition from our traditional learning environment
into a digital environment has been as smooth as possible. During this time they have
communicated updates on the app and website, so that the advice that is being published is
timely and relevant.
I hope that you have been able to set up a home learning environment that is conducive to
learning, is a positive space for your child/ren and that the published timetables are
supporting your daily routine.
There is now an elevated level of anxiety in our community, and our children are not immune
to this. Our children can hear what is going on around them and they can feel our increased
tension and anxiety. Recommencing online learning and being off school is likely to be a
challenge, and the reality of being at home and not seeing friends will possibly have some
unexpected impacts, including behavioural issues, frustration and protests.
What our children, and indeed we as adults need, is to feel comforted, connected and loved.
The time together at home could afford us the opportunity to renew our relationships and
discover the joy of simple things like doing a puzzle, or baking cupcakes, reading together or
doing some simple science experiments, gardening, art and craft, listening to music or simply
watching a movie on the lounge under a doona!
It’s important that we keep the balance between home learning and free time. It is imperative
that we manage our social and emotional wellbeing at this time.
If I can leave you with one thing, it’s this: at the end of all of this, your child’s mental health
and wellbeing will be more important than their academic skills. How they have felt during
this period of social distancing may well impact them for a long period of time. To support the
social and emotional wellbeing of our students we have included a mindfulness resource
package in each Google classroom and on See-Saw and we strongly urge you to practice these
habits daily, along with some regular exercise (where possible) good eating and healthy
sleeping regimes.
In a beautiful random act of kindness today, one of our parents, who had broken down in her
car and was waiting for the NRMA to arrive, saw the Coffee Van drive into the carpark, and she
immediately brought hot drinks for the staff on site today – these generous and simple acts of
kindness are a wonderful boost to morale and so very much appreciated.
Please take very good care and together we will navigate once more this challenge together the Arncliffe way! Take care and keep safe.
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Resources for families during
remote learning
Please go to the “Notes” section of our website for some important documents to help you
during this time. Alternatively click on the images below to go straight to the relevant
documents/videos.
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… Resources continued
The document below has been uploaded to our website’s notes section, but we are
reproducing it here and recommend it for your attention. It contains some excellent and
comprehensive resources.
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… Family resources continued
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Playground holiday makeover

Before

After
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Watch our choir perform with Christine
Anu as part of NAIDOC Week!
We were delighted that our choir made a short appearance
in the NAIDOC Week performance online collaboration with
Christine Anu. Click on the link below to watch the video –
Arncliffe Public School appears at about the 5 minute mark.
Well done everyone!

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-andlearning/aec/aboriginal-education-in-nswpublic-schools/naidoc-week/naidoc-week2021#School4

Chess Club Update
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